
 

CONSEJERÍA DE EDUCACIÓN Y DEPORTE
Dirección General de Formación Profesional

PRUEBA ACCESO A CICLOS FORMATIVOS DE GRADO SUPERIOR 2020/2021
PARTE COMÚN: LENGUA EXTRANJERA INGLÉS

DATOS DEL ASPIRANTE CALIFICACIÓN PRUEBA

Apellidos: Nombre: 

DNI o Pasaporte: Fecha :

Instrucciones:
 Lee atentamente las preguntas antes de contestar.
 Revisa cuidadosamente la prueba antes de entregarla.
 Únicamente se considerarán para la calificación las respuestas marcadas en la plantilla.
 Duración 60 minutos

Preguntas:

1. Choose the right answer: 
Their furniture ... by Charlotte's uncle, who used to be a carpenter.

a) has made
b) being made
c) that was made
d) was made

2. Read the following text and choose the right sentence: 
'AC/DC are an Australian rock band formed in Sydney in 1973 by Scottish-born brothers Malcolm and
Angus Young. They released their first album, 1975's High Voltage. Membership stabilised around the
Young brothers, singer Bon Scott, drummer Phil Rudd, and bassist Cliff Williams, who has appeared on
every AC/DC album since 1978's Powerage. In February 1980, Scott died of acute alcohol poisoning
after a night of heavy drinking. The group considered disbanding but elected to stay together, bringing
in longtime Geordie vocalist Brian Johnson as Scott's replacement. Later that year, the band released
their first  album with Johnson, Back in Black,  which was dedicated to Scott's  memory.  The album
launched AC/DC to new heights of success and became one of the best selling albums of all time'.

a) AC/DC first album was Powerage.
b) Bon Scott died of lung cancer.
c) The Young brothers were born in Sidney, Australia.
d) Back in Black is dedicated to one of the singers' memory.

3. Choose the correct option:
My grandfather ... in 2006.

a) died
b) death
c) dead
d) dying

4. Choose the right answer: 
Anne Marie ... watching horse races.

a) 's always loved
b) always has loved
c) 's always been loving
d) 's always loving
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5. Choose the correct option:
I have ... patience with him.

a) come across
b) run out of
c) made up
d) got through

6. Choose the correct option:
I did not expect her. She took me ... surprise.

a) for
b) on
c) by
d) from

7. Choose the right option: 
Why ... ?

a) are those men crying
b) are crying those men
c) those men are crying
d) cry that men

8. Choose the correct option:
John was at a ... school and he saw his parents infrequently.

a) state
b) boarding
c) nursery
d) grammar

9. Fill in the gap with the correct word. 'Jamie was ... in a car accident'
a) wounded
b) beaten up
c) shoot
d) injured

10. What do you do when you're tired or bored?
a) nod your head
b) smile
c) shake hands
d) yawn

11. Which of these is a correct plural?
a) babies
b) ladys
c) minuts
d) knifes
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12. Choose the correct option:
She told us ... the secret.

a) keeping
b) that we keep
c) to keep
d) kept

13. Choose the correct option:
Susan feels ... every time her boyfriend talks to another girl.

a) jealous
b) proud
c) homesick
d) shy

14. Choose the right option: 
Winter has come, and it is ... for 20 years.

a) the badder
b) the worse
c) the worst
d) the baddest

15. Choose the right tense:
We ... arrived on time if the traffic hadn't been so bad.

a) had
b) wouldn't
c) 'd
d) would've

16. Choose the right ending:
Is Prince Charles ...

a) a friend of yours?
b) a friend your?
c) a mine friend?
d) a your friend?

17. Choose the right answer: You'd ... late for school again or you'll be in trouble.
a) better be
b) better not be
c) be better
d) better not being

18. Choose the correct option:
Someone ... taken my bike.

a) must have
b) could
c) ought to
d) will be able to
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19. Fill in the gap with the correct phrase: 'What time did you ... last night?
a) come to home
b) come back to home
c) come at home
d) come home

20. Which of these is not part of a car?
a) mug
b) wheel
c) window
d) door

Preguntas de Reserva

21. Complete the sentence:
Are these shoes ...

a) yours?
b) the your?
c) the yours?
d) your?

22. Read the text and choose the right sentence: 
'When you first try an authentic British scone, you might be tempted to think of it as a biscuit. You can't
deny that the two are similar. The basic ingredients for biscuits and scones really are the same:
flour, leavening, a little salt, some fat, milk, and maybe a little sugar. The process too is similar: cut the
fat into the dry ingredients, add the liquid, roll, and bake. The difference comes down to a subtly in
texture and how they are served. British scones are more dense, slightly drier, and more crumbly than
biscuits.  They  typically  contain  much  less  butter  that  biscuits  as  well.  While  biscuits  most  likely
originated from the British scone, they have been transformed and are now the scone's buttery cousin.
Because of the extra butter, biscuits should be light and fluffy with tender layers. While scones are
spread with jam and clotted cream (which you can make yourself as oven clotted cream or as slow
cooker  clotted  cream),  biscuits  more  commonly  find  themselves  in  savory  applications,  like  with
sausage gravy or an egg and bacon'.

a) Scones are made with plenty of sugar.
b) The ingredients for both biscuits and scones are mainly different.
c) Biscuits were made after the British scone.
d) Scones are lighter than biscuits.
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PLANTILLA DE RESPUESTAS 

a b c d

Pregunta 1

Pregunta 2

Pregunta 3

Pregunta 4

Pregunta 5

Pregunta 6

Pregunta 7

Pregunta 8

Pregunta 9

Pregunta 10

Pregunta 11

Pregunta 12

Pregunta 13

Pregunta 14

Pregunta 15

Pregunta 16

Pregunta 17

Pregunta 18

Pregunta 19

Pregunta 20

Pregunta 21 (Reserva)

Pregunta 22 (Reserva)
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